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Pacific Re-establishes
Lower Division
WILL APPLY FOR R.O.T.C. UNIT
The College of the Pacific will
once more be a full four-year and
graduate institution as it enters its
second century. The following pre
pared statement was issued by Presi
dent Robert E. Burns on November
11, following a special session of the
Board of Trustees:

of our particular lower division ar
rangement. A very important con
sideration has been the request by the
Military Department of California,
because of serious world conditions,
for the establishment of an R.O.T.C.
unit on the campus. The R.O.T.C.
encompasses a 4-year curriculum.

"Since 1936 the College of the
Pacific has been operating as an upper
division and graduate institution.
There have been many elements of
outstanding cooperation with Stockton
College during this time and the
experiment has attracted attention

On November 10, after a long
discussion of all these matters the
Board of Trustees of the College,
after consultation with the Stockton
Unified School District and the Board
of Education, has voted to re-establish
freshman and sophomore classes in the
College of the Pacific, limiting the
lower division enrollment to approxi
mately 300 students. This limitation
was made in order to guarantee that
Stockton College could continue to
rent all the facilities which it needs
for its academic requirements on the
College of the Pacific campus.

throughout the educational w o r l d .
However, because of certain recent
developments it has become necessarv
for the College to re-establish its lower
division on a limited basis. It will
be instituted in September, 1951.
Some of these developments re
late to meeting educational standard
izing requirements as well as require
ments of athletic conferences.

There

has likewise been much pressure exert
ed from all over the West by the
constituency of the College who are
now denied the opportunity of enroll
ment in lower division work because

"The elements of cooperation in
the program as seen by the College are
practically the same as carried out at
the present time, and there is every
reason to believe that the new plan
will allow the continuation of warm
and friendly relations with Stockton
College."
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On the cover page:
Dr. Tully C. Knoles, chancellor of the
College of the Pacific, is shown as
grand marshal of the colorful and
spectacular parade which marked
the Pacific homecoming and dedica
tion of the new Pacific Memorial
Stadium.

PACIFIC CENTENNIAL

Memorial Stadium Dedication
B y ART FAREY
Billed as the first major public Special Events Director David Gerber
and the large corps of aides he directevent in Pacific's year of centennial
celebration, the dedication of Pacific ed.
Before game time, 32,500 people
Memorial Stadium on October 21 and
the events and spectacles surrounding found their way into the "Valley Bowl"
to watch impressive ceremonies of
it have generated a new pride in the
pioneer college among undergraduates, dedication. Personages no less than
faculty, trustees and in the community. Governor Earl Warren, General Albert
Pacific proved it could do big things Wedemeyer, Admiral R. J. Rodgers,
and actor Dick Powell joined with
in a big way.
On the afternoon of Dedication Pacific leaders in these observances.
Day the Pacific Avenue "Miracle Mile" Countless more thousands heard the
was flanked by thousands of spectators program via NBC coastwide broad
from throughout northern California cast release engineered by C.O.P. radio
director, John C. Crabbe. Harold
to watch a perfectly paced two-mile
long parade. It was a brilliant show. Heisinger and Tony Reid designed and
staged a spectacle involving 1000
"Buffalo Bill" Cody never lead a
parade with more aplomb and show musicians.
At the half-time, ceremonies also
manship, nor sat a mount with better
distinctive were staged in salute to
horsemanship than did Chancellor
Tully C. Knoles as he headed the the United Nations. Pacific students
cavalcade, riding his famous "Ole", from six nations carried off this signi
brother horse of the favorite steed ficant spectacle which ended with the
United Nations flag flying beside the
of Emperor Hirohito of Japan.
In his wake came a really dazzling United States flag at the south rim
display of floats, bands, drill teams, of the stadium.
It was homecoming, too, with its
pretty co-eds, Hollywood stars, color
guards, majorettes, comics and "Tom round of reunions, open houses, and
my Tiger", 450 pounds of real Bengal spectacular decorations. And there was
cat purchased in Boston by trustee a football game, a dazzling hair-raising
Lowell Berry and flown to Stockton spine-tingling thriller that saw ten
in time for the big festivities. High touchdowns manufactured on the new
turf and a score mounting tumultuously
schools, junior colleges, military units,
to the final fantastic figures, 35 to 33.
veterans organizations, c o m m u n i t y
The realization that the 35 points
groups and business enterprises parti
belonged to the visiting University of
cipated by scores. It was a public Loyola Lions was a bittet capsule, but
relations triumph as measured by this the magnitude of the total Pacific
response, and an organization and achievement during this memorable
management achievement of courage weekend made it possible to swallow
this.
and skill on the part of Centennial

Among dedication sidelights it
was appropriate that Alpha Kappa
Phi (Archama), the first college fratern t h e P a d f i c C o a «
n
a
°
(1854) should get itself into the news
during this centennial season. The
Archites bought and donated the U.N.
nag, first to be flown at an athletic
event in the Valley. To this dignified
and comm d bje b;d for
1 P'eCe °f "SP0t new5"
u
that brought reporters and camera
men running. Outdoing themselves
m building gigantic three-story decor
ations m front of their house they
oppled their big chimney, shattering

th!rT

whic^TT1,0115 m 3
7 CaUSed
juried

bnck

avalanche

n° personal

in"

THE HISTORY OF THE COT
DH
• Hunt, a handsome 300 page vol^!Dn°n Pacifi^fi»t
centmyf made
appearance during the homecoming
weekend. Produced with beauty and
dispatch by the Pacific Union College

ress in Napa County, the first books
were rushed to the campus in time for
the author to make formal presentation
of volume number one to Olin D.
jacoby, president of the board of
trustees as he presided at the stated
all meeting of the governing group.

Among others with faster beating
earts during these great days were
resident Robert E. Burns and trustee
tferry.
The whole accomplishment
was a measure of the mutual condence of these two aggressive young
leaders who have big aims for Pacific
oports publicity agent Carroll Dotv,
coaxed the biggest group of sportswriters ever assembled at Pacific into
ample press accomodations.
Perhaps there was never an oc
casion when so many contributed so
much for Pacific, and to list them
would be impossible. But let's re
member for sure the Pacific Student
Association of 1950-51 now, more
than ever, proud to be the centennial
student body.

Governor Gives
Keynote Speech
At Stadium
Dedication
Governor Earl Warren highlight
ed the vision, the goals, the motivat
ing force of the College of the Pacific
through a century of Christian edu
cation and culture as he participated
m the dedicatory ceremonies of the
Pacific Memorial Stadium.
Following is his address:
i The centenary of the College of
the Pacific comes as an appropriate

climax to three great years of centen
nial celebration in California.
In 1848, James Marshall discover
ed California's gold. In 1849 came
the great gold rush. In 1850 we
proudly became the thirty-first State of
the Union. Then in 1851 California
chartered its first college.
This significant sequence of fate
ful years makes us realize that the
inception of the American history of
this State was marked not only in a
mad scramble for gold, but also with
serious and courageous leadership
which laid the economic, political,
cultural and religious fundations upon
which a vast commonwealth has arisen.
Our celebration has recalled to us
each of these foundations as the pan
orama of our history has unfolded.
It is thus fitting that all California
should salute the centennial year of
its first chartered college.
One of the principal founders of
the College of the Pacific, a Methodist
' presiding elder" named Isaac Owen,
who rode on horseback up and down
this valley and through our hills and
mountains, had a great vision of what
California was to become. He pre
dicted, "there will be in California
an academy at every cross-road and a
college in every county."
One hundred years later, the strik
ing prediction is being realized. To
day every boy and girl in California
lives within ready distance of a high
school. Today there are more junior
colleges than counties in California.
Today we have a galaxy of colleges
and universities, both private and
public, equal to any state in the nation

We have proper pride in our edu
cational system, and the contribution
made to it by the College of the Paci
fic has been been both constant and
vital.
The pioneering spirit which mark
ed its founding has been the motivat
ing force throughout its first century
of service. The College has conceived,
introduced, and developed many new
fields of study. Today it is returning to
the communities of California a stream
of leaders indispensable to our State's
future—leaders trained in an institu
tion where there is equal emphasis on
citizenship and scholarship. To the
ends of the earth it is sending gradu
ates as emissaries of American reli
gious and academic freedom.
Tonight we are dedicating this
stadium as a living memorial to Cali
fornia youth who have given their
lives to protect freedom. And such
a stadium is a fitting memorial, for
here we find a laboratory in citizen
ship training, a place where invaluable
lessons are learned—lessons in the
satisfaction of good sportsmanship, in
the thrill of competition, i n t h e
strength of team play.
I am glad to have the opportunity
to join in this dedicatory service, know
ing confidently that in the years ahead
the College of the Pacific will hold
fast to those principles which have
made its first century great, and from
its classrooms will come generations
of students to add to the greatness
of California, and to the lasting peace
of the world.
—5

The New Sectarianism
B y THE VERY REV.
JAMES M. MALLOCH, D.D.

Sectarianism is taboo in American
public education. It has been made
so by many state laws, fundamental
and statutory, and by the now famous
Champaign Decision of Mar. 8, 1948.
The decision was given by the United
States Supreme Court and entitled,
"The People of the State of Illinois
ex rel., Vasti McCullom, Appellant,
V. the Board of Education of School
District No. 71, Champaign County,
Illinois, et al., and may be summari
zed as follows:
Neither a state nor the federal
government can set up a church, nor
can either pass laws which aid one
religion or all religions or prefer one
religion over another. A state cannot
utilize its public school system to aid
any or all religious faiths or sects in
the dissemination of their doctrines
and ideals. The program whereby
pupils were released temporarily from
secular study on condition that they
attend religious classes conducted in
the public building involved a utili
zation of a tax-established and taxsupported public school system to aid
religious groups to spread their faith
and violated the establishment of
religious clause of the First Amend
ment of the Federal Constitution,
made applicable to the states by the
Fourteenth Amendment.
In other
words, the state was helping to provide
pupils for religious classes through
use of the state's compulsory public
school machinery. This is not separ
ation of Church and State.
6—

HUMANISM
The fact that sectarianism has been
officially proclaimed unconstitutional,
however, does not mean that it has
been erased from the human mind or
that it is always recognized as such in
the educational world.
As far as
education and the academic world are
concerned, the most notable sectarian
movement which has arisen in recent
years is Humanism.
Humanism is strictly this-wordly
in its view of reality. The Humanist
Manifesto issued in May, 1933, asserts
"that the nature of the universe de
picted by modern science makes un
acceptable any supernatural or cosmic
guarantees of human values", and de
fines religion as consisting "of those
actions, purposes and e x p e r i e n c e s
which are humanly significant." Hu
manism of this religious variety, as
contrasted to classical or Renaissance
Humanism, is closely akin to Comte's
Positivism, Russian Materialism, cur
rent French Existentialism, and pos
sibly to primitive Buddhism.
Humanists regard "the universe
as self-existing and not created" and
believe "the complete realization of
human personality to be the end of
man's life". John L. Childs of Teach
ers College, Columbia University, be
came quite impatient with me in
conversation a few years ago, when I
insisted that the universe is more
ultimate than any system of human
ideals. He intimated that I did not

understand the meaning of the
"ultimate". He may have been right.
After all, what is more ultimate than
anything else in a monistic order of
reality? A few Humanists, however,
are beginning to get mystical. Wen
dell Thomas, for example, writing
in the Winter of 1947 issue of The
Humanist, insists that Einstein's Space
is "the universe's active natural crea
tor", that human values are supported
through evolution, and that active
nature" itself is the final
end of
man's life. The development of a
natural mysticism among Humanists
would mean the end of Humanism.
RIGOROUS FANATICISM
In its consciously developed forms,
Humanism is very austere. It ceases
to be a smart academic fad and be
comes a rigorous fanaticism. It not
only denies God, whom men, in their
egotism, would like to defy anyway,
but also life immortal, which men
might want in the end. A Humanist
Funeral Service by Corlis Lamont, is
an illuminating piece of liturgy in this
regard, being designed to meet what
the author terms "a widely felt need
for a funeral service centering around
a non-supernatural, Humanist philoso
phy of existence", in which death is
interpreted "as the final end of the
individual conscious personality". By
means of music, poetry, and philoso
phizing, it endeavors to bring to the
living a sense of resignation and cour
age in face of what it terms "the
stark fact of mortality".
At present the popularity of Hu
manism in one form or another in
academic circles is quite obvious. Many
departments of philosophy in colleges
and universities might be significant
if illogically renamed departments of
Humanist theology.
It is not too

THE AUTHOR
The Very Reverend James M. Malloch, D.D., Dean of St. James Episco
pal Cathedral in Fresno was a student
at the College of the Pacific in 1914
and 1915. He received bachelor and
masters degrees from the University
of California, while his honorary degree,
Doctor of Divinity, was conferred by
Pacific in 1943.
Fifteen years in the teaching pro
fession and the business world preceeded his ordination in the Episcopal
ministry in 1935. In his present posi
tion since 1937, his service has been
distinguished both in church adminis
tration and community service. Now
vice-president of the Fresno City Board
of Education, Dean Malloch has also
served as president of the Fresno
Council of Social Agencies and chair
man of the Fresno Committee on Juven
ile Delinquency. With Fresno s Rabbi
David I. Greenberg and Monsignor
James G. Dowling he created the Radio
Forum of Better Understanding which
has now been on the air for thirteen
years.

much to say that Humanism is accepted
in the secular educational world, either
as the real maximum of religion or
as the maximum of generally accepted
or useable religion.
Humanism is
rapidly becoming the only religion
millions of school children know or
have any chance of learning.
A RELIGION

finality be claimed for them. Some
persons will find the satisfactory basis
for a moral code in the democratic
creed itself, some in philosophy, some
in religion". (Page 50 Vol. I). Ob
viously the term religion is used in too
restricted a sense here. The statement
raises both "the democratic creed" and
philosophy" to the dignity and power
of religion.

Even Roman Catholic writers are
This raises the question as to
finding it necessary to define religion
whether or not Humanism is really a
comprehensively these days. For" ex
religion. Humanists generally claim
ample, the Rev. John J. Dougherty
that it is. In numerous volumes of
professor of Sacred Scripture at the Im
great learning, Humanist writers have maculate Conception Seminary in Darl
devised numberless definitions of reli
ington, New Jersey, in a sermon on
gion broad enough to embrace Human
The Nature of Religion", published
ism. Even the brochure The Relation in the 1947-48 edition of Harper's Best
of Religion to Public Education, pub Sermons, attempts to get a definition
lished by the American Council on
which will include false as well as true
Education Studies in April, 1947, in
religions by saying that "religion is
spite of its thorough-going criticism of
the expression of man's reaction to
secularism in education, defines reli
the world in which he wakes up to
gion in terms wide enough to include
find himself." In his book Philoso
Humanism. It says, "religion implies
phies at War, Monsignor Fulton J.
an ultimate reality to which supreme Sheen points out that the Communists
allegiance must be given. To this
have a dogma, a creed, a faith, a
ultimate reality men have from time
pseudo-mysticism, " a religion in the
immemorial given a name —"God "
sense that it gives the people a faith
The report hastens to add, however,
and a loyalty around which they can
that there is a wide difference in the
rally .
The prestige and influence
ways in which men define this concept
of Humanism is found unmistakably
of God, ranging from highly personal
in The American College Dictionary.
to abstract philosophical terms". The
a Random House book.
It defines
report of the President's Commission
religion first of all as "the quest for
on Higher Education, entitled, Higher
the values of the ideal life, involving
Education for American Democracy, three phases: the ideal, the practices
affirms that the first objective of gen
for attaining the values of the ideal,
eral education is "to develop for the
and the theology or world view relat
regulation of one's personal and civic
ing the quest to the environing uni
life a code of behavior based on ethical
verse." For the first
time, I think,
principles consistent with democratic
in the long history of dictionaries'
ideals , and adds: "Ethical principles
religion is defined primarily in value
that will induce the faith need not
terms rather than in theistic and super
be based on any single sanction or
natural terms.
be authoritarian in origin, nor need

(continued on page thirty)
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Conservatory Salutes Centennial
Preview of music conservatory servatory, as the guest conductor.
events of the College of the Pacific for Douglass Beattie will be bass soloist.
December and January shows a series The A Capella choir, chorus, orchestra
of fine programs arranged to honor |and band, with guest artists, will be
the Christmas season and to usher combined in the presentation of music
in the actual centennial year of the. of American music composers. Dates
are 8:15 Friday evening, January 12,
college. The Bach Christmas Oratorio
will be presented at 8:15 Tuesday eve- : and 2 o'clock and 7:30 Sunday after
ning, December 5, in Morris Chapel in noon and evening, January 13.
commemoration of the 200th anniver
Evening of Opera, with Dr. Lucas
sary of the death of Johann Sebastian Underwood directing, is announced
Bach, with Wesley Morgan, associate for Tuesday, January 14.
professor of church music, directing.
Morris Chapel Organ Vespers,
The Bach Choir will sing the Magni
presented by advanced organ students
ficat and parts of the Christmas Ora of Pacific, were resumed this fall.
torio.
Dates for the remainder of the series
"The Messiah" will be sung at are at 4 o'clock the Sunday after
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, December noons of December 3, and January
10, in Stockton High School auditor 7, 14 and 21.
ium. College of the Pacific a n d
Stockton College chorus and orchestra
will be presented under the direction
of J. Russell Bodley. Soloists will be
Dr. Howard Hanson
Frances Grove, soprano; Virginia Gra
ham, contralto; J. Henry Welton, ten
or; and Dr. Henry Shefoff, bass.
Phi Mu Alpha Founder's Day
concert is slated for 4:15 Monday af
ternoon, December 11, in the Pacific
Conservatory auditorium. Third An
nual Women's Choir fall recital is set
for 8:15 Wednesday evening, Decem
ber 13, in the conservatory, with
Arthur Holton directing a program
featuring Christmas music. Woodwind
ensemble will be directed by David
Lawson and Harold Heisinger will
direct the brass ensemble.
Music feature of the centennial
year will be the American Music Festi
val in January with Dr. Howard
Hanson, dean of the Eastman School
of Music at Rochester, New York,
and a former dean of the Pacific Con

B y CARROLL R. DOTY
ATHLETIC PUBLICITY DIRECTOR
What could easily be Pacific's
finest basketball season ever is just
around the corner, but King Football
hasn't drawn his last breath yet, so
first things first.
Larry Siemering's sometimes ter
rific Tigers have been somewhat on
the in and out this season—in some
games they have looked even better
than the unbeaten 1949 squad and in
others they looked a little like the
little team that wasn't there.

Joe Mud has been one of the prime
factors in COP's difficulties. Against
Cincinnati, where the Tigers lost, 147, and against San Jose State, which
ended in a 7-7 tie, Pacific was forced
to pit a running game built around
speedy, sharply cutting backs against
ball clubs which on dry fields would
have been two touchdown underdogs.
And the end result in both games was
disastrous to Pacific rooters.
As this goes to press, the Pacifies
have compiled a 5-3-1 record, with two
to go. Boston University's Terriers
and Eddie LeBaron's Quantico Marines

Edward V,
Second Li
U. S. M.

Baron

were the final two games on the Tiger
slate, and the Bengals faced tough
going in each.
One of the brighest stars on the
1950 varsity has been sophomore Right
Halfback Tommy McCormick, a trans
fer from Menlo Junior College. Ter
rific Tommy is well on his way to
becoming the leading ground gainer
of the Bengals for the season.
Senior Linebackers Sid Hall and
Walt Polenske have been bears on
defense all season long and deserve
much of the credit for the fact that
Pacific has been able to hold opposing
running attacks to just slightly over
100 yards per game on the average.
Junior Duane Putnam, left tackle
on offense and right guard on defense,
has been perhaps the most underrated
player on the Tiger squad.
A true
60 minute man, "Monk" is big, fast
and rugged and has done a tremendous
job.
Probably the outstanding candidate
for All Star honors on the Pacific
squad is "Mighty Mo" Bob Moser, the
238 pound offensive center from Oakdale. Moser is a virtual cinch to be
the All Coast center and practically
assured a bid to play on the West team
in the annual New Years S h r i n e
Game in San Francisco.
Highlight of the Tiger season to
date was the 33-14 win over Santa
Clara. The Bengals topped the Broncos
back in 1925, 13-7, and then proceded
to lose five in a row, including 1947's
21-20 fiasco.
But the Tigers were
"up" in 1950 and took the bucking
horse to camp in a very methodical
fashion.

Crowds in Pacific Memorial Sta
dium have been excellent. Loyola
drew 32,000 in the dedication game.
The Santa Clara game was attended by
24,000 and San Jose brought out 11,000 in a driving rain storm. That one
would have hit nearly 30,000 with
decent weather.
Turning to basketball, the Bengal
Basketeers have the makings of the
most successful post-war team to rep
resent Pacific. Coach Chris Kjeldsen
has veterans Bill Wirt (6-4), Howie
Pearce (6-6), Jim Denton (6-3) and
Don Mitchler (6-0) to build around.
Newcomers include Rod Detrick
(6-5), Lynn Engstrom (6-3), Lee
Metteer (6-3), George Moscone (6-1)
and Bud Watkins (6-3), all of whom
come to Pacific with flashy Junior Col
lege reputations.
As Kjeldsen says, "It's too early
to tell, but this looks like the best
material I've seen at Pacific since I
started coaching here."

^ The Big Time Hits Pacific. Dedication of the Valley Bowl.

In past years the Tigers have been
troubled by lack of height and a short
bench. This season the Bengals will
carry 14 players on the varsity and
not a single one of them will be under
6-feet tall.
Also, at the close of football sea
son, Doug Scovil (6-1), Harland

Berndt (6-2) and Norm Schade (6-0)
will join the cagers.
Pacific has a 25-game schedule
this season which will include a Christ
mas road trip north for games with
Chico State, Willamette, Pacific Uni
versity and Portland.

The Scoreboard
AT HOME
PACIFIC
PACIFIC
PACIFIC
PACIFIC
PACFIC

33
33
7
55
37

LOYOLA
SANTA CLARA
SAN JOSE
BOSTON
MARINES

AWAY

PACIFIC
PACIFIC
PACIFIC
PACIFIC
PACIFIC
PACIFIC

40
0
41
43
52
7
Won 7

ST. MARY'S
LOUISIANA
DENVER
NEVADA
FRESNO
CINCINNATI
Tied 1

Lost 3

PACIFICANA WAN!
Special exhibits are being prepared
during the current centennial year of
College of the Pacific, it being the
plan that later, with the erection of
the new library building, a perman
ent room will be afforded for a display
of Pacificana. At present a large ex
hibit case is being used in the Music
Room of Anderson Hall.
Files are incomplete. Appeal is
being made to alumni and families of
former students and faculty for any
published material, photographs o r
objects of interest associated with the
12—

history of the college which may be
exhibited permanently or loaned during the hundredth anniversary year.
Mrs. Marie Breniman Farley, a
graduate of the College of the Pacific
with the class of 1915, and associated
with the college for many years both
in San Jose and in Stockton as a pro
fessor of English, is special committee
chairman for centennial special ex
hibits. Any material may be sent to
her in care of the Public Relations
Office, College of the Pacific, Stockton.

EXPANSION MARKS
CENTURY OF
HOME ECONOMICS
Home Economics is no longer
limited to teaching skills of food
preparation and clothing construction,
but has become a well-rounded pro
gram stressing child development,
family relationships and home manage
ment. It retains the skills, but em
braces the development of attitudes,
appreciation of values, and an envolving philosophy of life.
The above evaluation was empha
sized in the overall program held by
the Seventh Annual Workshop of
Province XV of the College Clubs
Department of the American Home
Economics Department, held Novem
ber 10, 11 and 12 at the College of
the Pacific and Stockton College.
The workshop theme, "One Hun
dred Years of Home Economics,"
chosen in harmony with the current
centennial year celebration of College
of the Pacific as the state's first chart
ered college, was highlighted with
keynote speakers and dramatic skits.
One hundred and fifteen
home
economics majors were delegates, rep
resenting the twenty-nine colleges and
universities from Bakersfield through
out Northern California and Nevada
which comprise Province XV. Delta
Mu Eta, local home economics chapter,
was the hostess group. Miss Edna
Gehlken, head of the Home Economics
Departments of Pacific and Stockton
Colleges, and province advisor, headed
the committee on arrangements.

HONORED:
Miss Edna Gehlken, leader
in home economics and a
member of the State Council
of the California Home Eco
nomics Association, was in
vited to attend the special
Mid-Century White House
Conference on Children and
Youth, held December 3 - 7
in Washington, D.C. Attend
ance at this important con
ference, which is called by
the president every ten years,
is by invitation only. Miss
Gehlken remained over for
the home economists' post
conference. Returning, she
planned to stop over to ob
serve work in family life edu
cation at Stephens College,
Missouri.

—13

Dr. Allen E. Woodall, associate
professor of English at the College
of the Pacific and Stockton College,
has been named the winner of Pacific's
Centennial Ode contest.
Selection of "Remembrance Ode"
by Woodall was made by the follow
ing committee of judges: Dr. Clair C.
Olson, Pacific English department head
and chairman of the committee con
ducting the competition; Miss Martha
Pierce, Pacific English p r o f e s s o r ;
Joseph R. Knowland, Oakland Tribune
publisher; and Alden E. Smith, pro
fessor of English and speech in San
Jose State College.
A prize of $50 for the ode was
posted by Rockwell D. Hunt of the
College's History Foundation as a
part of the school's centennial pro
gram.

English Professor
Wins Ode Contest

Dr. Woodall, who was appointed
here in 1947, is a graduate of Syracuse
University, earning his doctorate at
the University of Pittsburg.

Music Contest Now Open
Competition for musical setting for the ode follows with the announcement
of the choice of the winner of the poetry contest. John Gilchrist Elliott, dean
of the Pacific Conservatory of Music, who is handling the musical section,
announces that copies of Woodall's ode and rules of the contest are now avail
able for composers who wish to submit musical settings for it. Closing date
to submit manuscript is February 15.
After the music is selected, the ode will be rehearsed for performances by
the College of the Pacific A Capella Choir in one of its principal concerts next
June, when academic observance of Pacific's centennial will reach a climax.
A prize of $50 to the winner of the musical competition will be awarded
by Chancellor Tully C. Knoles.
14—
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REMEMBRANCE ODE
<© HAT shall we remember out of the past
Here under the sycamore trees and the moving shade
Where the sun is a golden prayer and the years run fast,
And days and memories of days are made.''
Shall we remember the plain where the buildings stood
Naked of trees in the mud of adobe soil,
When the roses and sycamores were dreams of wood
And leafy miracles, and the long toil
And blessing of the sun were yet to be . . .
Pacific has grown like an oak . . . like a sycamore tree.
Pacific has grown like a dream that possesses the heart,
Like our redwood grove ...
yet the sun and the dream and the art
Of the subtle mind have made it come to flower
Not in a year or a day or a night or an hour,
Yet not in the redwood-time of a thousand years,
Beyond the human grasp of joy or tears.
Pacific is here with us with its golden lore,
Sun-born, heart-fed in the time of the sycamore.
Pacific is here for us, for our sons and daughters,
And none shall pull the sword out of the stone,
And none shall dry the laws of their living waters,
Or divide the unknowable from the unknown.
And so shall the Morris Chapel windows show
Like jewels of life across our spell of days
And Time within our Valley-without-snow
Shall let us pass again to newer ways
Where younger eyes awake, and other feet
Have newer worlds to see and dreams to meet.
— ALLEN E. WOODALL
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OUR HOPE

BANNISTER ARRIVES

"Our hope is in the glowing future
of our State and coast—with their fertile
soil, over which golden harvests nod
and rustle greetings to the golden
deposits beneath; with their diversity of
climate, including all varieties but the
unpleasant; with their varied products,
suited to the supply of every want;
with their exuberant growths, enrich
ing the husbandman with the generous
yield of his harvest and astonishing
the traveler with the giant monarchs
of the mountain—a land harvesting its
gold placers as others harvest golden
grain; tapping its bonanzas as the east
taps its lakes and rivers . . . Surely
such a land, producing everything else
in such variety and profusion, will
produce men also rich enough in nature
as well as means to provide for Christ
ian culture of this State."
(President Stratton)

When the steamer "Oregon" dropped
anchor in San Francisco Bay, October
18, 1850, she brought news that created
great excitement. It was the first auth
entic information that Congress had
admitted California into the Union.
Among the passengers on this historic
voyage was Edward Bannister and his
family. (He was to become the first
administrator of the University of the
Pacific.)
He immediately began educational
work, although the exact status of the
enterprise is not altogether clear . . .
It was, however, opened by Bannister
and became his first educational project
in California. According to Rockwell
D. Hunt: Professor Bannister, who had
been especially sent to California to
assume charge of the educational depart
ment, opened early in 1851, in the
town of San Jose, a school of higher
grade than any in existence in California
at that time, occupying for the purpose
a building at the corner of Second and
San Fernando Streets, later known as
the "What Cheer House". Mrs. Ban
nister assisted her husband and by
December, 1851 the school numbered
about 50 pupils.

complete for the great work of life.
We are glad that the University is about
to change its base in the matter."
(Excerpt from the thesis of Dr.
Robert E. Burns on "The First Half
Century of the College of the Pacific.)

FACULTY ASIDES
DR . WILLIAM NIETMANN, pro
fessor of psychology and philosophy
and a Methodist minister, is organiz
ing pastor of a new Sunday School
and church for Pacific Gardens and
Country Club district, fast growing
sections of Stockton. Contact by mail
has been established with 200 families
residing in this area with an estimated
population of between 5000 and 7000.
A residence on iy2 acres at Alpine
and Delaware has been purchased as
a church site. The project is one of
several being actuated by the Church
Extension Society of the Methodist
Church for Central California. Dr.
J. Marc Jantzen, Dean of the School
of Education at Pacific, is chairman of
the society.

ARTHUR J. HOLTON, member
of the Conservatory of Music, and
choir director of the Central Meth
odist Church, Stockton, is director of
the Oakdale Community Chorus. The
chorus is planning the annual presenta
tion of "The Messiah."
DR. ALONZO L. BAKER, pro
fessor of political science, serves as a
news commentator from 9:45 to 10
o'clock Sunday mornings over KXOB
for Breuners of Stockton.
WESLEY K. MORGAN, associate
professor of church music, is conduc
tor of the church music project spon
sored by the Christian Community
Administration of the college. He is
18—

assisting the Tracy Choral Society in
its plans for their second annual music
festival this month.
DR. LUCAS UNDERWOOD, as
sociate professor of musicology, suc
cessfully presented a shortened version
of the colorful "Magic Flute" by
Mozart. The opera was presented
by members of his opera class of the
College of the Pacific. More than
1200 children and adults cheered this
opening performance of the season
for the Peninsula Children's Concerts
in the Peninsula Theatre, Burlingame.
DR. LLOYD BERTHOLF, Dean
of the College of the Pacific, is presi
dent of Methodist Men, a movement
of the California-Nevada Conference
of the Methodist Church, and chair
man of the Conference Lay-Leaders.
DR. HOWARD L. RUNION,
head of the speech department at the
College of the Pacific, attended the
national meeting of the American
Speech Correction and Hearing Associ
ation held at Columbus, Ohio, in
November. Dr. Runion, who also is
director of the college's speech cor
rection clinic, outstanding in the valley
for its work, holds professional mem
bership in the association, the highest
rank awarded by the association other
than that of the rank of fellow.

Establish Faculty
Research Lectureship
One of

the new features insti

tuted at the beginning of the second
century of the College of the Pacific
is the establishment of the first Annual
Faculty Research Lecture and Banquet,
when a chosen member of the faculty
will be presented in his field of re
search. It is intended to stimulate
further research and creative scholar
ship on the part of faculty members,
and to be selected will be regarded
as a high honor.
A grant of $300 has been allowed
allowed for incidental use i n t h e
research study, $100 to be earmarked
for printing.
Committee named

to

make the

formative plans for this yearly out
standing occasion is composed of Dr.
Clair Olson, Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt,
and Dr. Lloyd Bertholf, dean of the
college.
Dr. Malcolm Eiselen, head of the
history department and member of
the Pacific faculty for 23 years, has
been accorded the honor of being the
first to present such a research paper,
which will be on some phase of Amer
ican history. Dr. Eiselen has written
for the Yale Review, the North Amen
ican Review, and for a number of
academic publications, several of his
articles having been reprinted in the
Reader's Digest. The professor re
ceived his bachelor's and master's de-

Malcolm Eiselen
grees at Northwestern University,
while his doctor of philosophy degree
was received at the University of
Pennsylvania.
The research lecture, preceded by
a formal dinner, will be an invita
tional affair, faculty members a n d
graduate students and their wives to
be among those bidden. It will be
inaugurated in June, 1951, as a part
of the climactic Centennial Week cele
bration of the state's first
chartered
college. Announcement will be made
at that time of the faculty member
chosen to be presented in 1952.
—19

CONCERT DUO ARTISTS: Elizabeth Spelts, soprano, and assistant
professor of voice at College of the Pacific, and Shirley Turner, pianist
and member of the faculty of Fresno State College music department,
friends since hometown days in Cheyenne, Wyoming, have been
appearing in duo recitals since 1946. Since that time they have
made two tours of the Middle West, and two tours of England and
the Continent. They recently were introduced to San Francisco in
a concert at the Marines' Memorial Theatre. Miss Spelts, in her third
year with Pacific music department faculty, was graduated from
Northwestern University, where she won numerous music honors,
and later studied with Paul Althouse and Alice Nichols of New
York. She was soloist with the Stockton Symphony Orchestra in its
initial performance of this winter.

THE

BESSAC STORY: part TWO

In the pursuit of learning and the
study of Mongolian anthropology,
young Frank Bessac, Lodi youth and
College of the Pacific alumnus, re
turned home safely last month after
a year of harrowing and perilous ex
periences endured while fleeing the
Communists.
His tortuous trek covered 3000
miles of Mongolian wilderness and
the treacherous Himalayas, and in
cluded a snow-bound winter near the
Sinkig-Tibet border. At the ChineseTibet boundary he witnessed the slay
ing of three of his companions, United
States Vice-Counsul Douglas Macklernan and two White Russians, and
later saw justice meted out to the
slayers.
Bessac's fascinating story was writ
ten up in the November 13 Life, as
told to James Burke, Time-Life cor
respondent to New Delhi.
On returning to the United States
Bessac visited in Washington, D.C.,
and now is recuperating at his home
in Lodi.
Recently, talking to the World
Today class at Pacific, Bessac observed,
"I am one of those who believes that
the success of the Chinese Communists
in China is largely due to the agrarian
unrest because of the graft, corruption,
and inefficiency of the Chinese nation
alists in attempting to rule China.
Causes of unrest were listed as inequal
distribution of land and overpopula
tion. "In Asia, if the people are not
dominated by the Chinese, then they
are dominated by the Russians.
I
don't know who made the rules, but
there it is."
Queried as to whether the Chinese
people as a whole resented imperial

ism, Bessac said that the people who
make the most noise about western
imperialism are the frustrated students
and would be intellectuals.
Ques
tioned as to whether he thought the
Chinese people will become tired o
Communism and turn to something
else, he answered:
"In China the important factor is
the psuedo-intelligentsia which is be
coming more and more Communistic
as time goes on. The Communists
are building up bigger and bigger
cadres of party workers, which makes
a large and hard core in the Chinese
economic and political scene ... If the
people got their own way, what would
they want? More land.
But they
can't have it—there are too many of
them."
In describing his experience in
Lhasa and his two visits with the
young ruler, the Fullbright scholar
said "The Dalai Lama is not permit
ted 'to talk to foreigners, but he and
I grinned at each other. He seemed
to be a very intelligent person, and
the people close to him state he is
exceptional. The Dalai Lama usually
only know Tibetan, but he reads,
writes and speaks English so well in
his own opinion that he now has turn
ed to the study of French. He is eager
for knowledge, and spends as much
time as he can in study. He keeps
a foreign tutor busy and on call and
in this case the rule against speaking
to foreigners is relaxed."
Bessac plans to atend the Univer
sity of California for further graduate
work in anthropology and hopes to
return to Mongolia to resume his first
hand studies on their agrarian prob
lems.
—21

College Association Reviews,
Previews Higher Education
Western College Association held
its annual fall meeting on the Pacific
campus with College of the Pacific
as host to the representatives of the
38 member colleges and universities
throughout the state, Arizona, and
Nevada. Meeting of the academic
organizations here marked another
special event in observance of the
school's centennial year as the state's
first chartered college. The theme,
"History of a Century of Higher Edu
cation in the West", was chosen ac
cordingly.

Formal presentation of a commem
orative scroll honoring Pacific, was
made by Dr. Lee A. DuBridge, presi
dent of Western College Association
and president of California Institute of
Technology at Pasadena.
Morning session considered the
"backward look" in education when
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, dean emeritus
of the Graduate School of the Univer
sity of Southern California, historian
and authority on Californiana, director
of California History Foundation and
author of the new book, "The History

COMMEMORATIVE: President Robert E. Burns is
a scroll from Dr. Lee DuBridge, president of the Wet
ation, presented by the association in recognitio
Pacific's centennial year.

tured accepting
College Assoc:
College of the

Christmas South
Of The Border
"Posada" time in Mexico will be
a Christmas of enchantment for mem
bers of the third annual Yuletide
flight South of the Border. Carefully
planned 16-day tour has been arranged
so as to include colorful Christmas
festivities and places of historic and
scenic interest.
The party will leave from Los
Angeles by airflight Saturday evening,
December 16, returning December 31.
Optional tour extensions until January
6 will include flight trips to Yucatan
and Guatemala.
Escorting the party will be Elliott
J. Taylor, director of admissions and
director of tours at College of the
Pacific, and Mrs. Taylor.
Mr. Taylor has announced the fol
lowing tour dates for the spring and
summer of 1951:
March 17 to 24, Fifteenth Annual
Death Valley Expedition slated for
Easter vacation, conducted by Profes
sors J. H. Jonte and A. T. Bawden,
the trip to be made by Greyhound
bus.
March 17 to 23, Fourth Annual
California Mission Tour, a seven-day
bus trip with hotel stops overnight,
covering the 21 missions of the El
Camino Real. Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt,
director of the California H i s t o r y
of the College of the Pacific", present

ed a paper on Pacific from 1851-1951.
Dr. Harold W. Bradley, dean of the
Claremont Graduate School, surveyed
one hundred years of public higher
education.
"A Forward Look at What the
Coming Century Might Bring" was
considered in the afternoon, Dr. Lynn

Tour Directors Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
J. Taylor scale the slopes of the
Jung Frau, Switz Alps.
Foundation of the College of the Paci
fic and an authority on Californiana,
will serve as guide and lecturer.
June 24 to August 15, Annual
European Tour, which will include
the British Isles, Scandinavian coun
tries, France, Switzerland, Holland and
West Germany, with a trip on the
Rhine.
Descriptive brochures, itineraries
and costs are available on request to
Elliott J. Taylor, department of tours.
T. White, Jr. president of Mills Col
lege, presenting the future of private
colleges and universities, while Aubrey
A. Douglass, associate superintendent,
State Department of Education, gave
a preview on the future of public
higher education. H. Donald Winbigler, dean of students, Stanford Uni
versity lead a discussion on the topic,
—23

"Education and/or Military Service."
Presiding at the two sessions were
William J. Dunne, S.J., president of
the University of San Francisco, and
Dr. Tully C. Knoles, Chancellor of
Pacific. Dr. George Knoles of Stan
ford University was chairman of the
program committee for the day, while
Dr. Malcolm Eiselen headed the host
committee.

Each member group of the associ- !
ation was presented with an autograph
ed copy of The History of the College I
of the Pacific for its library.
It was announced that the spring
meeting of the Western College
Association would be held at Whittier College.

AUTOGRAPHED FIRST COPY: Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, authority on
Pacificana as well as of Californiana, is pictured presenting the first
copy of his latest book, "The History of the College of the Pacific," to
O. D. Jacoby, president of the Board of Trustees of the College. Presi
dent Robert E. Burns looks on with interest. The book, the first complete
history of Pacific, written in commemoration of its one hundredth
birthday anniversary as the state's first chartered college, was off
the press in time for the Homecoming weekend,
24—
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Myers, director, Rural Church Re
search, College of the Pacific, as he
discussed the significance of the farm
group in the history of the country
before the home department group
assembled in Berkeley last month at
the California Farm Bureau Feder
ation convention.
Dr. Myers stressed the importance
of the Sunday School in building
Christian culture in the community.
Ffe has been meeting with various
churches throughout the state to' assist
them in the analysis of their church
problems.
TURNING POINT
"This year is one of the most
important in the history of the world,"
declared Dr. Alonzo L. Baker, profes
sor of political science at College of
the Pacific, as he addressed the first
observance of United Nations Day
held in Bakersfield in its Harvey Aud
itorium.
Dr. Baker analyzed the United
Nations organization as "one that
can stop future aggression and main

tain peace in the world. When the
United Nations sent its army, made
up of American troops, it made his
tory and represents a turning point
in the history of the world. Russia
has missed her chance of leading the
world, because the recent action in
Korea has alerted Americans and the
American position."
PARENT EDUCATION
Granville Bayse, speech professor
at both Pacific and Stockton Colleges,
in telling of the work of the Pacific
Child Clinic in an address before
the recent Home Economics Work
shop session held in Stockton, said,
If all homes did a good job of train
ing children there would be no need
for clinics such as the one I represent.
Problem cases brought to the clinic
are reached most effectively by im
proving home situations which might
have been avoided through parent
education. It is one of the functions
of home economics education to help
the future parents of children to un
derstand the fundamentals of child
development."

On Stage at Pacific
College of the Pacific Theatre open
ed its twenty-seventh season this fall
with the popular production of "I
Remember Mama," John Druten's
dramatization of Kathryn Forbe's book,
"Mama's Bank Account." Five perfor
mances were presented of this nostalgic
tale of San Francisco in the 1910
period.
With DeMarcus Brown directing,
this happy choice of a stageplay and
180th major production auspiciously
ushered in the centennial year of the
college.
26—

Appearing in stellar roles were
Darlene Wise as Mama; Babs Dix as
Katrin; Tom Rosqui as Uncle Chris;
Bill Sibley as Papa; and Jill Bennett,
Carolyn Reiss and Virginia Graham as
the three aunts.
On the calendar for December 1
and 2 and December 8 and 9 is "An
Inspector Calls," a three-act exciting
drama of suspense and surprise by
J. B. Priestley. Tom Rosqui plays the
leading role of the inspector, while
Sherwood Goozee, Barbara McMahon,
Carolyn Reiss, Jack Jone, James Lane

ENTHRALLED AS BOARDER READS FROM CLASSICS: Members
pictured from left to right from the cast of "I Remember Mama" are
Babs Dix as Katrin; Marybelle Ryberg as Christine; Marian Cramer
as Dagmer; Darlene Wise as Mama; Bill Sibley as Papa; Jill Bennett
as Aunt Trina; Willard Clark as Mr. Hyde; and Don Robinson as Nels.
and Marybelle Ryberg are the other
members of the cast.
Studio Theatre productions include
"A Christmas Carol" by Charles Dick
ens, set for December 13 and 14 with
Bill Strom directing, and the play,
"Doctor In Spite of Himself" by Moliere, slated for January 18, 19 and 20
with Tom Rosqui directing. Young
Strom is fast making a name for him
self with his work in stage design,
and Rosqui has drawn favorable com
ment for his outstanding stage roles.
Pacific Theatre is the only organ
ization in Stockton which has produced
plays continuously for more than a
quarter of a century. Its variety of
program has been balanced between
Broadway successes and classic liter
ary contributions; comedies, historical
plays, dramatic and melodramatic offer
ings being chosen uppermost f o r
interest and appeal.

Synonomous with drama at Pacific
is the name of DeMarcus Brown,
Brown serving as drama director since
the moving of the department to the
Stockton campus of the College of the
Pacific 27 years ago. Through his
effort and devotion the department has
become one of the most outstanding
and strongest in the west. His recom
mendations for scholarships have been
accepted for ten continuous years at
the Neighborhood Playhouse in New
York, considered the finest professional
school in the country.
An outstanding percentage of Paci
fic's drama majors have found their
places behind the footlights of Broad
way or before the kleig lights of
Hollywood, while others have chosen
further study for advanced degrees in
drama and speech fields, many enter
ing the teaching field in drama and
speech.

Pacific
Kaiiies is marking the 100th year
of California s first chartered college
in various county areas throughout the
state.
Banquet meetings, arranged
by local committees in each area, the
anniversary events have been gener
ously attended by alumni, parents of
students, friends and the general publie. The fall schedule included meetmgs in Bakersfield, Tulare, Madera,
Fresno, Hanford, Salinas, San Tose
and Dos Palos.

Robert Millikan
Presented at Pacific
Dr Robert A. Millikan, inter
nationally distinguished physicist and
p ilosopher, and discoverer of the
electron, discussed "The Two Supreme
Elements in Human Progress" in a
recent lecture before a capacity audAndV1
£°llege °f the Padfic
Auditorium. He spoke under the
jmspices of the Pacific Philosophy
rhPThe N,0bd pd2e winner defined
the two elements as religion a n d
of mat' and,llnked them in their task
of making the world a going concern
By religion, he declared, "We mean
a positive attitude of cooperation with
the worlds highest good." Each per
son is responsible to his own con
science and judgement for his own
decision, he believed, and therein lies
the core of religious mentality
28—

From Chancellor Knoles t h e
guests heard an interpretation of Paci
fic s first century, and from President
Burns a forecast of its second. Paying
tribute to the quality of leadership—
presidents, trustees, and faculty—which
has sustained the College, Knoles con
cludes that the most significant meaIt is the business of the scientist
to discover, by scientific inquiry, which
among the options of human conduct
for good is able to establish the goods'
(or spiritual factors) for human exis
tence, Millikan asserted.
When science is able to determine
what are the highest "goods" of life
and religion inspires people to decide
in favor of the greatest good, "then
you have a basis for human progress."
Dr, Millikan's appearance here ar
ranged by the Religion in Education
Foundation, marked another special
event planned tn concur with t h e
centennial year celebration of Pacific.
It was the renowned physicists's first
visit here since 1932, when he was
speaker at the seventy-fifth commence
ment exercises of the college.

sure of the Pacific contribution is the
successful service of its former stu
dents, found in all walks of life and
throughout the world.
President Burns forecasts a greater
geographic spread of enrollment dur
ing the age of increasingly fast trans
portation, and predicts Pacific will

hold the educational leadership of the
interior valleys, which he calls the
"most dynamic area in the western
world".
Pacific, he believes, will
keep its emphasis on the liberal arts,
will be a leader in the fine arts, a
champion of academic freedom. "Per
sonalized education" will continue as

OLDEST COED:
At the San Jose centennial banquet Chancellor Knoles presents his
autographed picture to Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth Holmes, 91, oldest C.O.P.
coed in attendance, a member of the class of 1877. Looking on, left
to right are alumnus Dr. Earle Crandall who was toastmaster. President
Burns, and San Jose trustee John D. Crummey.

an ideal, and the Methodist Church
relationship of Pacific will be strength
ened.
The $1,325,000 centennial finan
cial objective is defined, together
with progressing announcements of
results which at this writing indicate
some $700,000 is now underwritten.

THE MEW SECTARIANISM
{continued from page eight)
DEFINING RELIGION
Humanism raises the problem of
defining religion broadly in the law,
a problem which the courts and con
sequently the legal dictionaries are
only beginning to face. Madaline K.
Remmlein, an attorney and Assistant
Director of the Research Division of
the National Education Association,
Washington, D.C., told me naively at
the Seventy-Fourth Annual Conven
tion of the American Association of
School Administrators in Atlantic City,
that she had never heard of the prob
lem. If Humanism were not a religion,
the property of all churches and soci
eties, teaching Humanistic Naturalism
or Naturalistic Humanism, might be
subject to taxation under the law as
non-religious institutions.
When Humanism seeks an advan
tage over all other religions, it claims
that it is not a religion and contrasts
itself to all religion. This is done,
as the world knows, in Article 124 of
the Constitution of the U.S.S.R., which
reads as follows: "In order to ensure
its citizens freedom of conscience, the
church in the U.S.S.R., is separated
from the state, and the school from the
church. Freedom of religious wor
ship and freedom of anti-religious
propaganda is recognized for all citi30—

Significant within the latter figure is
$200,000 which the board of trustees
is undertaking, and $20,000 or more
which the Pacific faculty will contri
bute through a voluntary payroll de
duction plan. The Pacific Student
Association is also conducting a drive
among its members aiming at $2,500,
earmarked for the library fund.
zens".
Actually the "anti-religious
propaganda" is the religion of the
ruling Communist minority, "the Sov
iet Priesthood", as one book on Russia
terms it. Roy Wood Sellars in his
chapter on "Naturalistic Humanism"
in the Philosophical Library's book

Religion in the Twentieth Century
writes frankly and correctly: "Perhaps,
the primary thing to remember about
humanism is that it is a term for a
cultural watershed which contains
many streams and rivers.—It would
be foolish to ignore the fact that
Marxism, in all its variations, belongs
to the same cultural watershed".
SECTARIAN
From the standpoint of school
administration, it is important t o
recognize the sectarian character of
Humanism, and to see to it that Hu
manism does not become the religion
of the public school room by default.
If Christianity and Judaism cannot
be taught in public school classrooms
in America, neither can Humanism.
It isn't any more legitimate to teach
that God is impersonal than it is to
teach that He is personal. It isn't
any more legitimate to teach atheism
or agnosticism that it is to teach
theism or pantheism.
Many educators, in an effort to
do something about a grave problem
advocate the teaching of ethics with
out religion. They discover or will

discover that a society which cannot
agree on religion cannot agree on
ethics either. More significant still,
the assumption that ethics can stand
alone without religion is in itself a
religious assumption.
This brings us face to face with the
current religious dilemma in public
education. We have arrived at an
absurdity. It is illegal to teach reli
gion and it is impossible not to teach
it. "The attempt of the school system
to ban religion is illusory and abor
tive", as Charles Clayton Morrison
points out in his article on the McCullom Case in the Christian Century
for June 8, 1949, " for the vacuum
has been occupied by secularism which
breeds a religion of its own, whose
gods are idols in the form of national
ism, democracy, science, humanism".
What can be done about the dilem
ma? I suggest the following immediate
practical program for the public schools
of America:
1. Teach more effectually the
vocabulary of religion. That is obvi
ously a language requirement which
cannot be dodged in any adequate edu
cational system.
2. Teach the value of churches as
community institutions. This can be

done specifically in courses on social
science. Most textbooks in the socio
logical field
do this, although many
of them, in the interest of truth, point
out that the influence and prestige of
organized religion is declining in the
world. The same books, however,
recognize that religion, being an in
terest of social beings, will always be
institutionalized in some fashion.
3. Teach the history and arts of
religion, particularly in higher educa
tion. They are parts of the culture
of the human race which the schools
must transmit.
4. Continue to use carols and
other notable selections of religious
music in school celebrations. They
are tested pigments in the color of our
culture.
5. Continue baccalaureate services
and invocations on proper occasions.
They are established and safe practices.
6. Let education itself sit tight
with respect to the demands of sectar
ian Humanism. The sensible concepts
of God and eternal life which the
human race has held throughout its
history must not be discarded by our
public schools in favor of the cold
naturalism and bleak idealism of the
New Sectarianism.

LAST OF THE HALE BROTHERS
Death of Reuben Brooks Hale, San
Francisco department store executive,
civic leader and philanthropist, on
November 3, recalled to many that he
"was one of the College of the Pacific's
prominent alumni. Son of Marshal
Hale, founder of Hale Brothers De
partment Stores, Reuben Hale was the
last of five
brothers for whom the
firm was named.
"R.B." as he was called, was a
member of Pacific's class of 1890, and

not only served as class president for
the first half of the senior year, but
was editor of the class annual, Naranjado. A member of Rhizomia, he
was among its presidents.
U p o n
graduation, at 21, he joined the firm
in San Francisco. In 1895 he married
May Johnston, a member of Pacific's
class of 1889, who survives him. His
brother, James Marshal Hale, who
operated the Sacramento store during
his lifetime, was a member of the class
of 1886.
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Pacific Publications
"intensely interesting"
—SAN JOSE NEWS

HISTORY of the
COLLEGE of the
PACIFIC
240 Pages Plus 50 Pictures

"magnificent volume"
—PASADENA STAR NEWS

CALIFORNIA'S STATELY
HALL of FAME
600 Pages Plus 100 Portraits

"rambunctious romance"
—SAN FRANCISCO ARGONAUT

CALIFORNIA GHOST
TOWNS LIVE AGAIN
72 Pages and 12 Illustrations

"HARDSHIP AND INSPIRATION
MARK COP'S DEVELOPMENT"
A BOOK NOTICE PUBLISHED IN THE LOS ANGELES TIMES, Nov. 26
"Today the College of the Pacific is handsomely housed on a beautiful
campus in the city of Stockton, with a large student body and an impressive
faculty. But it did not arrive there nor attain its distinction without its share
of growing pains.
It evolved from Methodist colleges founded at Santa Clara (July 1851,
the first college in California to receive a charter), Napa (1859) and College
Park, San Jose.
To read the history of the small denominational college in America
is an inspiring experience. In each case the details of name and place differ,
but always it is a story of heroic sacrifice, faith, character and hardship—the
stuff it takes to create greatness.
NOTED AS EDUCATOR
And the College of the Pacific could have chosen no more fitting man
to write its history. Dr. Hunt stands high indeed among the great educators
of California, and is known from one end of the State to the other. For years
he served as professor and then as dean at SC.
But long before that he had been associated with the College of the
Pacific, being an alumnus of the now absorbed Napa College, where later he
was a member of the faculty. Also he served on the faculty at San Jose.
And now, at 82, he is on the Stockton campus as director of the Cali
fornia History Foundation. He writes history here from years of experience
and with profound sympathy. A good book he has written, not only for
alumni and Californians generally, but for all who are interested in education."

CALIFORNIA HISTORY FOUNDATION
COLLEGE of the PACIFIC, STOCKTON 4, CALIFORNIA
Please ship the following books to . . .
Name

.

....,

.CALIFORNIA GHOST TOWNS LIVE AGAIN
1.35
..HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE of the PACIFIC
>4.30
..CALIFORNIA'S STATELY HALL OF FAME @ $5.45 ......

TOTAL $
(----)
(--)

Ship C.O.D (small extra C.O.D. charge)
Remittance enclosed, ship prepaid.
The above are total, mail order prices including sales tax, postage
and packaging costs.
GGLD1NG - MIRAMGNTES, PRINTERS

STDCKTGN, CALIFORNIA

